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Date ....... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... ..
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, Maine
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Name .......... .........~ ;r;,t_o:µ_:r..J:L ..9.~.t;;l.:µg n.:UJ1 ...................... ............... ...... ........................ ..

Street Address.................. .... ... ............ .. ... .............. ..... ........ ...... ...... .. ...................... .......... .. ............ .. .... ......... ....... ... ....

Masardis
a ....FD)
City or Town .. .......... .... .........
. ... .. .......... .............(Ashland
..... ........ .. ..... ........
.. ... ..... ........ ...... .... ... ...... ............ . ........ ..... ........ .
H ow long in United States .. .. ...... .
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50.. J.~-~.re ......................... ... How long in Maine .. . 50 .. .Yea.rs ...... ..
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+.lf: ..l~.70 ...........

Born in............ .....:P.e.r.t.h... N.•....B ................. .. . ..... .... .............. .... ..... .. .Date of birch ... 9.9t,....

If married, how many children ..... . .. ...... ... .. .. . ? .................................. Occupatio n ...........i..~..P.O.r.!;;l.T.... . ......... ... .
N ame of employer...... ............ .....

.P..Ji; ...G.r.?JK ........................... .......... ........... ..................................... ...... .

(Present o r last)
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Address of employer .............. ........ .....Vresque
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English....... ..... 1.~..s.................. Speak ....... .. .J .~.~.... .............. Read ... .. .....Y.e.S............ .. .. .Wrire .. .... .Y.ea ................ .. .
Other languages .. .... ... .... .. ...... .. .. NP. ................................................
Have you made application for citizenshi p? ....... .. .~.9J.~..

..............................•............................................... .

Jf.t:r.~-~---:I(~p_e,r~.L ....................... ..................... ..

H ave you ever had military service? ..... ........... Uo........ .. .. . ............... ........ ........ .... .................... ...... .... ................ .......

If so, where? .... ......... ... ... ..... ...... ......... . .. ... ... ................. ....... When? ............... ... .. . . .... ..... .............. ....... ..... .............. .
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